SESSION XCII

ROLL CALL -
Flag Salute
Approval of Minutes
Chair's Report-
Vice Chair’s Report-
Secretary’s Report-
Committee Reports-
  • AA
  • CA
  • EA
  • P&P
  • PR
  • WAM
Liaison Reports
Special Orders
Student Concerns
Old Business
Items to Be Considered
920302 Office and Storage Allocations Act of 2014 (Epting) (Do pass-Exec)
920506 A Resolution Urging for the Removal of No Right Turn on Red signs (Shetley)(No Rec-Exec)
920801 An Act Consenting to the Appointment of SGA General Counsel 2014-2015 (Epting) (Do pass-
  Exec)
New Business
Follow-Up Reports
Items for Future Agenda
Announcements and Comments
Final Roll Call

Chair: Lauren Aragon
Vice Chair: Alex Byron
Secretary: Alma Sandoval
CONGRESSIONAL BILL NO. 920302
SENATE BILL NO.

AS INTRODUCED
An act allocation Conoco Student Leadership Wing office and storage space for the 2014-2015 academic year; providing short title; and providing an effective date.

BE ENACTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA STUDENT ASSOCIATION:
Section 1: This act shall be known as the 2014-2015 Conoco Space Allocation Act.
Section 2: The purpose of this act is inherent in the title.
Section 3: The following organizations shall receive the designated allocations from May 2014 until May 2015.

Conoco Wing Offices
284 Class Council
286 Premedical Professions Club
287 Iranian Student Association
288 Our Earth/Students Against a Factory Farming Economy
289 Sooners Helping Sooners
290 SGA Congress Budgetary Committee
291 The Oklahoma Group
292 SORO
293 Rotaract and Students Today Leaders Forever
382 Union Programming Board
384 CAC
386 International Advisory Committee
387 Multicultural Greek Council and Pan American Student Association
388 Asian American Student Association
389 Hispanic American Student Association
390 IFC and Panhellenic
391 ConnectU
392 Big Event
393 Alpha Phi Omega

Conoco Wing Storage Spaces
1 Animation Society
2 Latin Dance Club
3 Relay for Life
4 International Advisory Committee
5 Big Event
6 Hispanic American Student Association
7 Sooners Helping Sooners
8 IFC and Panhellenic
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9 Iranian Student Association
10 Pan American Student Association
11 Nepalese Student Association
12 Alpha Phi Omega
13 Arab Student Association
14 CAC
15 Pick and Hammer
16 Soccer Enthusiasts League
17 Sigma Lambda Gamma National Sorority, Inc.
18 Students Against a Factory Farming Economy
19 Circle K
20 English Club
21 Student Government Association

Section 4: This act is hereby enacted.
Section 5: This act is shall become effective when passed in accordance with the SGA Constitution.

Author(s): Matt Epting, SGA President
Lauren Aragon, SGA Undergraduate Congress Chair
Carrie Pavlowsky, SGA Graduate Senate Chair
Layne Ferguson, CAC Chair

Co-Author (s):

Submitted on a Motion by:
Action taken by Student Congress:
Verified by Chair of Student Congress: ________________ Date: ________________

Submitted on a motion by:
Action taken by Senate:
Verified by Chair of Senate: ________________ Date: ________________

Approved by SGA President: ________________ Date: ________________
CONGRESSIONAL RESOLUTION NO. 920506

AS INTRODUCED

A congressional resolution urging the City of Norman to remove the “No Turn on Red” signs from campus intersections, and providing for distribution.

Whereas: Multiple intersections on campus have signs prohibiting motorists from turning right while waiting on a red light;

Whereas: The purpose of these signs has been to protect bicyclists and pedestrians from being struck by motor vehicles while making use of the crosswalks;

Whereas: These signs have the potential to promote safety, but unfortunately create a hidden hazard. At the same time the traffic control device turns green for the waiting motorists, the crosswalk control device also signals to the waiting pedestrians or bicyclists that they are allowed to cross the street;

Whereas: There are now motorists and pedestrians entering the same part of the intersection, raising the risk of auto-pedestrian accidents.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT CONGRESS THAT:

Section 1: The elected representatives of the University of Oklahoma student body, in conjunction with the University of Oklahoma Police Department, urge the City of Norman to remove the signs prohibiting motorists from turning right on red. Removing these signs will allow waiting motorists to make safe, legal right turns on red well before pedestrians are allowed to enter the intersection, lessening the opportunity for motor vehicles and pedestrians or bicyclists to collide.

Section 2: Copies of this resolution will be sent to:
Councilmember Gregory J. Jungman, Norman Ward 4
Councilmember Stephen Holman, Norman Ward 7
Chief Elizabeth Woollen, The University of Oklahoma Police Department

Author: Representative Brock Shetley, College of Continuing Education District
Lt. Eric Grubbs, The University of Oklahoma Police Department

Co-Author: Representative Alex Bryon, Vice Chair of Undergraduate Student Congress
Representative Caleb Wood, University College District
Submitted on a motion by:

Action taken by Congress:

Verified by Chair of Congress: _________________ Date: __________
CONGRESSIONAL BILL NO. 920801
SENATE BILL NO. GSxx-xx

AS INTRODUCED
An act of legislation advising and consenting to the Appointment of the SGA General Counsel 2014-2015 term; providing for codification; providing for a short title; stating purpose; and providing an effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION:

Section 1: TITLE: This Act shall be known and may be cited as An Act Consenting to the Appointment of the SGA General Counsel 2014-2015

Section 2: PURPOSE: The purpose of this Act is inherent in the Title, in accordance with Article IV, Section 4 (1) of the SGA Constitution “The Student President shall have power, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Branch, to nominate and appoint all officers of the SGA not otherwise provided for.” Additionally, in accordance with Article III, Section 5 (2) of the SGA Constitution, “Both Houses of the Legislative Branch will, by a majority vote in each, confirm or deny such nominations as the Student President shall from time to time be called upon to make.”

Section 3: CONSENT: SGA General Counsel: Katie Polachek

Section 4: This legislation will become effective immediately when passed in accordance with the SGA Constitution.

Author(s): Matt Epting, SGA President

Co-Author(s): Lauren Aragon, SGA Undergraduate Congress Chair
Carrie Pavlowsky, SGA Graduate Senate Chair
Layne Ferguson, CAC Chair

Submitted on a Motion by:

Action taken by the Undergraduate Student Congress:

Verified by Chair: _____________________________ Date: ________

Printing Funded by SGA
Submitted on a Motion by:
Action taken by the Graduate Student Senate:
Verified by Chair: ________________________________ Date: ______

Approved by SGA President: __________________________ Date: ______